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Fisting Mothers Creates Gladness

JANUARY DIDN’T SUCK!

GIGS UPDATE

The Ship, The Forum. Tun Wells & Christ Church College
Canterbury
Much to the surprise of F.M.C.G. there is life in Thanet and Tun. Wells. The gig at The Ship,
Margate, small on crowd, was large on virtue. With our rather Fab mates Flatline
headlining,

*PENNY THEATRE
4TH FEB. CANCELLED

Ed, Pete & Paul turned in an energetic performance, despite having had several weeks off,

DUE TO VENUE

working on new songs (the rehearsal before the gig had been hysterical) and Ed breaking
a speaker lead just before going on. Mistakes were plenty but the new stuff went down
well.

INCOMPETENCE

2 girls tried to start a conversation with Ed, after the set, just as Flatline started. he feels
very bad about practically ignoring them. He wanted to see Flatline and was drunk, honest.
On to The Forum the next night. God was it cold. But things soon warmed up when Ed,
Pete
and Paul found out that they were in fact to play for an hour and not 30 minutes as
originally
booked! Cue much scribbling on paper and re- writing of set lists. Hoorah, somebody
found
out the heaters in the dressing room were working. With this the band de-camped from the
empty venue to take advantage of the back-stage sofa and warmth. Paul spread the logo
on
the walls while Pete did his very funny Janitor impersonation (It has to be seen.)
So with not much hope of an audience, our heroes set about taking elevation to the Tun.

Friday 12th February
The Cardinals Cap
Canterbury

Saturday 20th February

The Harp Club

Folkestone
(With ‘Flatline’)

Thursday 25th February
The Union Bar

Wells masses (both of them). But wait. What’s this? Two songs into the set and there’s
kids
moshing down the front! Cool! In fact the gig ended up better than anyone expected, with

Maidstone

Friday 26th February

the last song bringing about a mini stage invasion of teenagers demanding more. The

Louis Armstrong

band are very taken by them (especially the girls). Wide smiles and hand shakes end a

Dover

surprisingly great gig at The Forum. Even the management were impressed.

Saturday 27th February

Finally Christ Church College, Canterbury brings the January gigs to a close. With lots of
friends in the audience, the band pulls off what many consider to be their best
performance

The Roundhouse
Wincheap, Canterbury

to date. Those that haven’t seen the band in a while are knocked out by just how
venomous

Thursday 4th March

and experimental the band have become. Some of The Forum crowd have followed the
band

The Penny Theatre

to Canterbury and this time as well as dancing, they treat the band to an unexpected sing-

Canterbury

along ending to ‘Something To Burn’. Keep it up. Huge thanks to all of you that turned out,

(With ‘Flatline’)

you more than made up for the (small) disappointment that a certain individual from a well

Saturday 17th April

known Promotion Company didn’t show, (but he has promised his attendance at another
gig

The Harp Club

soon, so we won’t set the fan-base onto him just yet). Anyway we can’t wait to see what

Folkestone

February will bring us.

Saturday 8th May
Until next time

The Roundhouse
Wincheap, Canterbury

LOOK OUT
Glass Elevator have been

FREAK OUT

FORK OUT

We are still awaiting the first Some tapes of the first demo

Friday 14th May
Louis Armstrong

promised lot’s of press and

batch of photo’s to go on the

are still available, so if you

Dover

radio mentions for the Feb.

‘Web-Wall of fame’ for the

want to re-enact a Glass

Saturday 9th September

Elevator gig using your

Happy Frenchman

dates so keep scanning your Website (FMCG#7) We want
local papers and airwaves.

to see you! (naked?) Hey like

sisters ‘Ken & Barbie’ dolls

Folkestone

Don’t forget if you do see or

maybe if people see you on

(or maybe your own), time

DATES BEING ADDED ALL THE TIME

hear anything, call that

our Website and fancy you,

is running out to make sure

CALL FOR LATEST INFO.

(OR CHECK WEBSITE)

media thing immediately and it could start a dating agency
demand to see or hear more.
about the band. OK? Ta.

you have the right music.

OK, OK, we got it wrong.

and we could all just, like,

£3.00 Payable to ‘Parlay

If anyone tried to get a

love eachother, man.

Communications. Cheers.

preview of the Website
last month, you will have

Q&A: (Random answers to popular questions recently received)

no doubt been gnashing

No.1: Yes.

your teeth and generally

No.5: 7 and a half inches, how about yours?

No.2: Top Shop.

No.6: Speed, Blow, LSD, E, Alcohol,

creating a fuss, because

Garlic.
No.3: A Danelectro U2cg thank you for asking.
No.4: Absolutely.

No.7: Yes Ed will marry you.
No.8: Not for a long time.

of a spelink mistook.
Fear not. The proper
address for the site is:

*How difficult can it be to run a venue without double-booking your bands? Huh? Huh?

Freespace.Virgin.
Net/Peter.Colley/

Oh how we all laughed

M

(can I go now?)

